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The instructionsfor the use,ofthe key to vegetation types given
below are taken from Section 7.8 of the Main Report. Further
discussionof the use of both the vegetation and site keys may be
found in Appendix2 - Handbookof Field Methods (pages 1-5).The main
emphasishere is on the need to adhere to the population definition
and on the samplingtechniquesthat must be employed for different
purposes.Also in the Handbookof Field Methods, Appendices XII and
XIII containpracticaladvice on the location of sample points and
sampling.Finally,after the key, the hierarchical diagrams of the
vegetationclassificationgiven in the Main Report (Figures6, 6A, 6B
and 6c) are reproducedand may be used in conjunctionwith the key to
gain a more visual insightinto what is happening in the keying-out
process.
Use of the VegetationType Key
The key derives28 vegetationtypes and is composedof 105 steps which
are shown diagramaticallyin Figures6, 6A, 6B and 6c. The entries in
the rectangularboxes are the numbersof quadrats out of 3,847 (or
3,677 when the 166 bare quadratsand the 4 which were unclassifiable
have been removed) which took this route in the original
classification, those in the oval boxes are the step numbers (same as
the writtenkey) and each termination is indicated by a vegetation
type mnemonicbeneaththe rectangularbox.
As already noted,use of the key to assign vegetation types is
completelyaccuratein the sense that,when applied to the same sample
of the populationon which it is based, the result is identicalin all
respectsto that produced in the computer analysis. Because the
vegetationclassification is based on such a large sample, its
applicationto new individuals drawn from the same population is
extremelyunlikelyto produce an unsatisfactory assignment. Indeed,
such a result is almost certain to be caused by poor field recording
or mistakesin the use of the key (see below).
Use of the key is simple,albeit somewhatlaborious if a number of
steps with a high numberof indicators is involved. The number of
steps requiredto determinea vegetationtype varies between 2 and 10.
Calculationof the indicatorscores, i.e. the sum of negative and
positiveindicatorspresentin a quadrat, and the correct transfer
from one step to the the next requiresome care if mistakesare not to
be made. It is good practiceto record the keying-outprocesson paper
and the followingspecies list is used to illustrate one method by




































The steps in the key are examinedas follows,noting the- step number
in brackets 0, the sum of negativeand positiveindidators(- and +),
the total score (=), the thresholdvalue for the indicator score and
the resultingstep number to be taken (or vegetation type allocation
if an outlet is reached).
In step 1 of the key only one of the two negative indicators is
present (Plantagolanceolata), giving a score of -1 which, when
comparedwith a thresholdvalue of 0, leads to step 2. N.B. The
conventionthat is used for the thresholdscore is that threshold or
less goes negativeand greater than thresholdgoes positive. This is
clearly indicatedin the key itself. The process of keying-out a
specieslist may be summarizedas follows:
-1=-1 to be comparedwith a -ve thresholdof 0, go to step 2
In step 2 there are three of the four negative indicators present 0
(Festucarubra, Plantago lanceolata and Trifolium repens) and no
positiveones, giving a score of -3 which, when compared with a
thresholdof 0, leads to step 3 (this is now unlikelyto be a maritime
vegetationtype, i.e. it cannotget into the part of the hierarchy
sfiownin Figure 6C). Again, this may be summarizedas follows:
-1-1-1=-3to be comparedwith a -ve threshold of 0, go to
step 3
In step 3 there are two negativeindicatorspresent (Festucaovina and
Succisapratensis)and one positive(Seneciojacobaea),giving a score
of -1 which, when comparedwith a thresholdof -1, leads to step 4
(thishas now narrowlyavoidedgoing into the part of the hierarchy
shown in Figure 68 and is thus not going to be assignedto one of the
more base-richDunelandtypes).
-1-1+1=-1to be comparedwith a -ye threshold of -1, go to
step 4
In step 4 there are three negative indicators present (Agrostis
stolonifera,Prunellavulgarisand Trifoliumrepens)and two positive
(Carexarenariaand Festucaovina),giving a score of -1 which, when
comparedwith a thresholdof -1, leads to step 5 (thismeans that the
quadratis now destinedto be allocatedto one of the more acid or bog •
types in Figure 6A).
-1-1-1+1+1=-1 to be comparedwith a -ve thresholdof -1, go
to step 5.
In step 5 there are five negative indicators present (Lotus •
corniculatus, Plantago lanceolata, Plantago maritima, Sieglingia
decumbensand Thymus drucei) and no positiveones, giving a score of
-5 which, when comparedwith a thresholdof 0, leads to step 7.
•
-3-
(7) -1-1-1-1-1=-5to be comparedwith a -ve thresholdof 0, go to
step 7
•
In step 7 there are three negative indicators present (Euphrasia
officinalisagg., Lotus corniculatusand Sieglingiadecumbens)and no
positiveones, giving a score of -3 which, when compared with a
thresholdof -1, leads to step 11.
(7) -1-1-1=-3to be comparedwith a -ve thresholdof -1, go to
step 11
In step 11 there is one positiveindicatorpresent (Bellis perennis)
and one negative(Ericatetralix),giving a score of 0 which, when
comparedwith a thresholdof 4, leads to step 17 (therehave to be at
0	 least 5 positiveindicators and no negative ones to get to the
alternativestep 18).
(11) -1+1=0 to be comparedwith a -ve thresholdof +4, go to step
17
In step 17 there are two negative indicators present (Plantago
lanceolataand Trifoliumrepens)and one positive (Erica tetralix),
givinga score of -1 which, when comparedwith a thresholdof 1, leads
to step 26.
(17) -1-1+1=-1to be comparedwith a -ve thresholdof +1, go to
0 step 26
In step 26 there are five negative indicators present (Achillea
millefolium, Koeleria cristata, Linum catharticum, Thymus drucci and
Viola riviniana)and one positive (Juncusarticulatus),giving a score
of -4 which, when comparedwith a thresholdof -2, leads to step 35.
•
(26) -1-1-1-1-1+1=-4to be comparedwith a -ve thresholdof -2, go
to step 35
Finally,in step 35 there are no negativeindicators(none
in the key) and one positiveone (Carexpanicea),giving a
which,when comparedwith a thresholdof 1, causes the
questionto be allocatedto vegetationtype 01 (slightly
grassland).One more positive indicator would put the






(35) +1=+1 to be comparedwith a -ve thresholdof +1, allocatedto
0 vegetationtype Gl.
In the above example,only the abbreviatedcalculations, showing how
the indicatorscoreswere calculated, the threshold and the step
numbersneed be recordedto assist accuracyand checking.It is often
• useful to enter these directlyon to the field sheet.
In fact, in the preparationof this examplea mistake was made at step
4 in the key, where the presenceof Prunella vulgaris was initially
missed (but found in checking).This mistake resultedin an indicator
score of 0 instead-1, leading to step 6 insteadof 5. Following this
new route throughthe key, the quadrat was eventually allocated to
vegetationtype 02 in step 30 which, as we have just seen, by the near
miss in step 35, is quite a reasonableresult. This demonstrates the
inherentrobustnessof the key to minor mistakes in field recording
and even, to some extent, in the use of the key itself. Nevertheless,
as a considerableeffort is usually expended in the collectionof good
• field data, it is only appropriatethat an equivalentamount of care
should be taken in the use of the key in order to ensure the most
accurateresultspossible.The time taken to use the key and check the
result is comparativelysmall comparedwith that usually devoted to
recordingthe field data.
The above description only covers the procedure for using the
vegetation type key. There are, however, some other important
considerations,such as the population definition and the sampling
methodswhich may be used to obtain data. These points are covered in,
some detail in the introductionto Appendix2 of the Handbookof Field
Methods (pages 1-5).The two main points to be noted are:
that the vegetationtype key must only be applied to samples
taken from the same populationas that on which it is based,
i.e. soft coast in Scotland,and
that, if site classificationor the estimation of relative
amountsof differentvegetationtypes on a site is one of the
aims of recording,then an objectivesamplingprocedure must
be employed.
Simple identification of the vegetation type occurring within a
particulararea of a site or the determination of vegetation type
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Drosera rotundifolia Agrostis canina
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